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mocrats plan new election /suit 
mocrats will file suit in Coles 
cuit Court soon asking that 
general elections be declared 
"d , Joe Connelly, Democratic 
"d Sunday. 
of a restraining order by a Federal 
District Court judge Friday barring all 
county office winners in the election 
from taking office Monday as scheduled. 
is issued, new elections will be held. 
Those who will now remain in office 
past Monday, when their terms were to 
expire, include State's Attorney Bob 
Sanders, County Clerk Harry Grafton and 
County Board members Jim Brewster, 
Max Coffey, Bus Lee; Tom Darland,"Ken 
Degler, Frank McFarland and Tom 
Morgan. 
said that his lawyer, Tom 
,f Springfield, advised him not 
any of the specifics about the 
Judge Henry Wise granted the order 
in Danville,court. It is effective until Dec. 
13. 
, Connelly did say that the 
be filed in behalf of the local 
candidates involved in the 
Wise will then hear evidence and 
determine whether a temporary 
injunction should be issued to prevent the 
changes in county officers. 
State's Attorney-elect Paul Komada, 
County Clerk-elect Jackie Bacon and 
County Board members-elect Bettye 
Bennett, Theron Winkleblack, Peter 
Leigh, Richard Podeschi, Charles 
McGinness, Herman Jansenn and Roy 1r the suit follows the granting 
Should a temporary injunction be 
issued, a hearing to determine whether a 
permanent injunction should be issued 
would follow. If a permanent injunction . . 
t 
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tell the truth and don't be afraid 
8 Pages 
snowfall gave some at Eastern a chance to do a 
e work outdoors. The proud creators of the 
·e (I to r) Dusty Powell, Don Nesci, Tom Bezouska 
nts battle roads 
and Dennis Quast. For others, however, like the "permanent · 
resident" of the Science Building, the shawl of snow means 
that winter is here again. (News photos by Scott Weaver) 
'llrleston covered with snow 
Popely 
and a half inches of snow blanketed the 
on area Sunday as returning Eastern students 
lty had to battle slippery and snow-packed 
other parts of the state. 
roads leading to the Charleston area were 
to be "wet with some slippery spots, but 
.y clear," by Trooper Harold Truitt at State 
Headquarters at Pesotum. 
ver, other parts of the state had as much as 1 0  
of snow and road travel there was reported to be 
,ous by State Police. 
snow was due to end Sunday night as 
tures dipped into the mid 20s. 
day's forecast calls for snow ending and partly 
skies with a high in the mid 30s. Winds will be 
e north and northwest at 15 to 22 Diles per bout; 
.freezi.Dg te·mperatures late Sunday were making 
ds icy and driving more difficult in some areas. 
y night will be partly cloudy and cold with a 
the mid to upper 20s. 
Price of Eastem's Geography Dept. said that 
es had fallen here by late Sunday afternoon, 
2Yi inches before 7 a.m. Sunday. This means 
1e last two inches count in December's snowfall. 
said the first major snowfall of the season was 
caused by "a low-pressure system whose center was 
moving south. It was a very good set up for a good, 
old-fashioned snowfall." 
The two inches recorded in December's total on 
Sunday means that _there need by only 23Yi inches 
more to break the record set here last December as part 
of the record 45 inches for the winter. · 
Travelers reported early Sunday' afternoon that 
roads north of Charleston were slick and snow-packed, 
Interstate 57 between Kankakee and Rantoul being 
one of the most hazardous areas. 
However, later in the day students told the Eastern 
News that I-57 was relatively clear and that they were 
able to travel at a normal pace. Roads to the south and 
southwest were also generally clear, the State Police 
said. 
The Associated Press reported that road travel in the 
Peoria area and the western part of the state was very 
hazardous and police were recommending motorists 
stay at home. Western Illinois University at Macomb 
announced that it was delaying the start o( the winter 
quarter for a day because of the snow. 
Ten inches of snow was recorded at Crete� about 15  
miles south of  Chicago. The- State Police said there was 
�me drifting on northern highways, including · the 
Illinois Tollway. 
Meyerholtz will temporarily be restrained 
from taking office. 
The restraining order was the result of 
a class action suit filed in Danville by the 
Democratic party on the behalf of six 
individuals. The suit alleges that these 
people were denied theft constitutional 
right to vote through the malfunctions of 
the Video Voter voting machines. 
The suit names as defendants 
Grafton, Bacon, Komada, Sanders, 
Sheriff Paul Smith and all curent and 
newly-elected county board members. 
The suit asks that the defendants "be 
restrained from exercising any powers of 
office as a result of the election" and that 
new elections be held as soon as possible. 
The six plaintiffs in the suit <are 
Eastern history professor Robert 
Hennings, Eastern students Jim Pinsker 
and David Blausey, Charleston resident 
' Gary Golonka and Mattoon residents 
Loraine Osborn and Marion Littleton . 
As a class action suit, it claims to 
represent "ali other duly qualified voters 
and residents" of Coles County. 
Sanders testified in Federai Court 
Friday that he had asked Chief Circuit 
Court Judge Jacob Berkowitz to empanel 
a special grand jury or call back the old 
one to investigate the voting irregularities. 
Sanders said Sunday that he had 
gotten no response from Berkowitz on his 
request. 
On Tuesday, the Coles County Board 
voted to vo.id its contract with the Frank 
(See CONTRACT, page 5) 
Board starts 
new action 
By Jim Lynch 
The following is a day-by-day 
summary of events concerning the 
Coles County election that took 
place during Thanksgiving break. 
Tuesday - The Coles County 
Board passed four resolutions 
concerning the election. 
The first was to void the 
county's $265 ,000 contract with 
the Frank Thornber Co. for the 
purchase of the Video Voter voting 
machines. 
The second asked the Illinois 
Board of Elections to declare the 
elections null and void and that 
new elections be held as soon as 
possible. 
The third directed the state's 
attorney to sue the· Thornber Co. 
for damages if new elections are 
held. 
The fourth asked the state 
legislature to repeal the electronic 
voting act and set up- a new system 
of counting the paper ballots. 
Also, the Board of Elections 
issued a report stating that voting 
irregularities here were . due to 
human, and not mechanical, error. 
Wednesday - The Democrats 
filed a class action suit in Federal 
District Court on behalf of six 
individuals, claiming that they had 
been denied their constitutional 
right to vote and asking that new 
elections be held. 
Friday - A temporary 
restraining order was issued in 
Federal District Court in Danville 
barring all newly elected 
States Attorney Bobby Sanders 
testified in federal court that he 
had asked Chief Circuit Court 
Judge Jacob Berkowitz to empanel 
a special grand jury or call back the 
present grand jury to investigate the 
alleged voting irregularities. 
· 2 •••l•r• ••••: 
Participation 'almost equal'' 
Monday, Dec. 2, 1974 
Ford pleased with evaluation progress Charges student d 
By John Ryan The 811 courses returning evaluations 
Pleased with the progress of this year's so far equals 58 per cent of the total, 
teacher evaluation program, Diane Ford, while last year's 832 evaluations was 6 1  
evaluation coordinator, said last week per cent. 
that ·this year's participation is "almost If Ford receives the 30 more that she 
equal" to last year's in number. estimates will be returned, this year's 
Ford said prior to the Thanksgiving participation will remain short of last 
break that 811 classes had returned the • year's total percentage, but will surpass it 
questionnaires, out of 1,420 that were in total numbers. 
offered the evaluations. When asked what she thought of the 
She estimated about 30 more will results thus far, Ford said, "I think it's 
return the evaluations after the break. excellent because it is- almost equal with 
Earlier last week Ford had reported that of last year's. Apparently publication 
that 1,444 classes received the didn't scare off too many teachers." 
17-question evaluation form. 
_
However, The final evaluation results, along with she had used a computer printout of b . f t h t h -11 b b . . f a ne commen on eac eac er, w1 e classes that was made at the egmmng o bli h d · 44 b kl t the semester. pu s e m a -page oo e as a 
Sh dd d th t b 1 supplement to the Eastern News e a e a ecause some c asses sometime in March. were. canceled and some ended at 
midterm, actually 1,420 class sections 
received the evaluation questionnaire 
instead of the 1,444 that she had 
originally reported. 
Compared to last year's evaluation, she 
said that this year's participation is less in 
total percentage, but they are almost the 
same in number. 
Last year, she said, 832 classes filled 
out the questionnaire out of 1,360 that 
received the evaluations. 
Ford said that half of the returned 
questionnaires are presently being 
keypunched in the Counseling and 
Testing Office for the computers. 
Thus far; Ford said that the only 
departments that have not partici ated at 
all in the evaluation have been the 
History and Economics Departments. 
The only other department, she said, 
that was close to not participating at all 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston. Ill. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during school vacations or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the National 
Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th Street, New York, N. Y. 10022, and is a member of 
the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. 
'1"he opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
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Betty's Hair Boutique 
Vitamin B. B6. Pantothenate. Cholise. 
Niacin. Biotin and lnosital? 
PLUS ... Calcium. Phosphorus. Magnesium. Sulphur and is 
formulated from Natural Organic Base. 
SO . . what does it do? 
Nourishes. reconstructs. cleans and imparts brilliant 
lustre to your hair. 
9/;Ais is a, SAampoo? 
You can bet your ··Split Ends .. it is. The BEST by far .. 
Just try it ONCE. It's Gelave Gel Shampoo. 8 oz. - $2.80 · 
I have it. 
Announcing Addition To Our Staff: 
Karen Bence 
1112 Division 
Hours: 6-inidnight Tues. Wed. & Thurs. 
Phone: 345-4580'. 
in this year's· program was the Botany 
Dept. 
She said that there has so far been only 
two instructors who have returned the 
questionnaires from the Botany Dept. 
She said that she was disappointed 
with. those three departments "even 
though they are doing· their own 
evaluations." 
On the whole, Ford said, "I'm glad 
participation didn't fall off in any great 
degree from last year's." 
r. 
.. 
campus 
c_alendar 
Monday 
Council for Exceptional Children, Union 
Lobby, 10 a.m. 
Education, Union Fox Ridge Room, noon. 
Faculty Swimming, Buzzard Pool, noon. 
I nterfraternity Council, Union Iroquois 
Room, 5 p.m. 
Panhellenic Council, Union Altgeld Room, 
5 p.m. 
I nnertube Water Polo, Buzzard Pool, 6 p.m. 
Women's Volleyball, McAfee Gym, 7 p.m. 
Students for an Awakened Society, Union 
Iroquois Room, 7 p.m. 
U.B. Movie Committee, Union Schahrer 
Room, 7 p.m. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Union Shawnee Room, 
8p.m. 
The Bank 
By JohQ Ry� 
A burglary charge 
Tinsman, one of two 
charged last spring wi 
the Applied Arts-Edu 
dismissed by the Co 
attorney last week. 
State's Attorney B 
that because Tinsman 
and admitted his part · 
the university police 
make restitution, the c 
"Without his (Tin 
burglary would not 
Sanders said. "He was 
University Police 
who collected Tinsma 
the university, said 
check for $340. 
Tinsman, a senior fro 
to pay $67 .50 in court 
Tinsman, and David 
from Charleston, were 
and were charged 
instructional materials 
Arts-Education Center. 
The two Eastern stud 
with a burglary which 
1973. 
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• • • Mon day ate campaigns going strong 
.yan 
·�ning for Wednesday's Student 
:ctions is expected to be at full 
onday, with the time Ieft to 
much shorter than it has been 
:ears. 
Only 29 candidates in election 
said, but candidates running for the first 
time will have a hard time getting name 
recognition. 
In the senate elections there are 29 
candidates running for 20 senate seats, 
with . only three of those candidates 
incumbents. Wade, Elections Committee 
1n, said last week that because 
:sgiving break was so late in 
, it is very close to the Student 
.t Constitution elections date 
ednesday in December. 
ly, he said a candidate for the 
about 10 days in which to 
and get name recognition in the 
which the candidate is running. 
ctions Committee rules have 
been followed with the 
's meeting being held 10 days 
elections as stated in the 
1n. 
, the senate candidate then has 
days after the candidates' 
which to campaign. 
Due to an oversight the News, in 
last Tuesday's edition, omitted the 
names of six candidates running for 
S t u d e n t  S e nate seats in 
Wednesday's election. 
The number of candidates was 
also incorrectly reported as 30. 
There are 29 students running for 
20 vacancies. 
The only election change provided by 
the consititution is if the election day 
does not fall on a class day, then it will be 
changed to the· most appropriate class 
day. 
Wade said that there was nothing the 
Student Senate could do about changing 
the elections this year because it would 
mean amending the constitution. 
Those omitted included five 
candidates who are running for four 
seats in the Off Campus District. 
They are Larry Summary, Philip 
Galanter, Rick Ingram, Michael 
Cleary and Bill Gaugush . 
The other name is that of 
Rosemarie Lober, a candidate for a 
seat in the At Large District. 
To amend the constitution the student 
body would have to approve of the 
change in a referendum. 
Referendums have generally been hel{ 
at the same time the senate holds it� 
election to save money on 1he printing of 
the ballots and other costs. 
The incumbents will be able to get 
organized easier for campaigning, Wade 
Senate candidates have had since last 
Monday night at 5 p.m. to campaign, 
leaving the Tuesday before break and this 
Monday and Tuesday to seek votes. 
At the last Student Senate meeting 
Wade requested that the Governance 
Committee look into revising the 
constitution in regard to the election 
dates. 
/SSC deadline 
moved to Feb. 1 
e to limit forum to 'housing policies' 
Students have until Feb. 1, 1975, to 
apply for Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission (ISSC) grants for the spring 
and summer semesters, the Financial Aids 
Office announced last week. 
Ross Lyman, director of financial 
aids, said that his office was inform�d of 
the new deadline last week by the ISSC. 
The regular deadline for applying for 
ISSC benefits for the current school year 
was Oct. 1. 
:yan 
Dean D1.?nald Kluge 
recently that he will speak at 
i.answer forum scheduled for 
his discussion will be limited 
policy only. 
a letter to the Student Senate 
ews, said of. the forum, "it 
understood that the topic will 
:ed to housing policies and 
:d that "the matter of my 
1vel has been resolved and will 
tter for discussion." 
th Kluge was reprimanded by 
:ity for violations ·of travel 
while on a trip to a housing 
in Pittsburg. He was ordered 
:k $1 5 3 for his personal travel 
ELECT·�·· 
. . . 
AN BLACK 
----
SENATOR 
Committee . chairperson, said that the 
forum will be held at 2 p.m. in the lounge 
o'f t h e  Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas 
dormitory complex. 
The Public Relations Committee's 
forum is the third such meeting that has 
been held between university and 
Charleston officials and the student body. 
The open forums, Baker said, have 
been held to bring the student body 
closer to university and city affairs. 
Also answering questions at Tuesday's 
forum along with Kluge will be Lou 
Hencken, associate dean of housing, Mary 
Smith, administrative assistant in the 
Housing Office, Richard Enochs, assistant 
dean and director of married student 
housing, and Beverly Sterling, food 
service director. 
· 
Baker said that the forum will be "a 
Marlys 
Luncheon Special 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
Pizza Slices 
:15¢ 
;,.� -:"' .!.'.':':::"").�· 
A·tradition at Sporty's ··� 
MondayNite 
• 
IS 
Pitcher Nite 
Large pi.tcher of beer only $1.50 · 
.(start� at 7 p.m.} 
SPdRTY'S 
real good opportunity for students· to 
voice their feelings on housing, housing 
· policies and dorm food." 
"I expect that we will have a good 
turnout." 
Baker said that Kluge will not give a 
prepared speech and that after a brief 
introduction the housing officials will 
answer questions from students. 
Earlier this semester the Public 
Relations Committee sponsored open 
forums with President Gilbert Fite and 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman. 
"I would assume that they have 
unexpended appropriations," Lyman said 
as a reason for reopening the applications. 
He knows of no special or new · 
appropriations for the ISSC. 
Applications forms are available at 
the Financial Aids Office on Seventh 
Street. 
« c: ��...:::;::�t:·=l::4.t: « '-*�·::lt:-=��::-::lt:4.:l::·�=l�-==�: �::·=:1:; ::·::��·=���-=I:: « c: c: <:1:: 
GREEK WEEK 
MEETING 
There will be a meeting for all interested in 
a Greek Week committee or chairmanship 
on Thursday December 5th at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Heritage room in the Union. 
All interested persons must attend . 
If unable to attend 
call: Rick Brown 
349-8252 
or 
. Carol T omlanovich 
345-6588 
ponhellenic oundl 
intedraternity council 
eastern illinois university 
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Monday, Dec. 2, 1974 
Editorial. 
Al questions asked at Tuesday forum should be ans 
Housing Dean Donald Kluge has 
finally found time in his schedule to 
hold a question-answer forum with 
students Tuesday. 
Kluge, along with housing officials 
Lou Hencken, Mary Smith, Richard 
Enochs and Beverly Sterling, will meet 
with students at 2 p.m. in the lounge o( 
the Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas residence 
hall complex. 
As expected, many students have 
been anticipating the forum as an 
opportunity to question Kluge on his 
recent reprimand for violating travel 
regulations while on a business trip last 
summer. Kluge was ordered to pay back 
the money he claimed as legitimate 
expenses. 
t hat i t  r e s ulte d· from "a 
misunderstanding." As anyone else, 
Kluge is responsible for his actions, and 
as housing dean he is responsible to the 
students for his administrative actions. 
We therefore urge students attending 
the forum Tuesday to ask . Kluge 
Art Buchwald 
questions concerning the violation and 
reprimand. Questions such as, "What 
was the misunderstanding?" and 
"Should an administrator be retained 
after accepting the resP<>nsibility for 
misusing state funds?" definitely 
concern Eastern's housing program. 
\JJf:LL,LEo MlX+-\. fcAZ. THIS. 
WANTA: PLAY 
MoNOPoL Y <: 
/ 
Students have the fr 
just like everyone else, 
be told what type of 
should ask. If all q 
Tuesday are done so 
without ill intent, th 
answered in the same ma 
In a letter to the News and the 
Student Senate, however, Kluge has said 
that the topic of the forum should be 
restricted to housing . policies and 
procedures, since "the matter of my 
personal travel has been resolved and 
will not be a matter of discussion." 
While we feel that students should ask 
any questions they may have on ho.using 
policies, we do not feel the "matter" of 
Kluge's reprimand has been completely 
resolved. 
Miracle fibers are not so 'tigh 
Altho u g h  K l uge has been 
reprimanded and forced to repay the 
money that was misused, no further 
action has been taken by the university. 
No explanations concerning the incident 
have been given, and the issue has more 
or less been quietly dropped. 
Kluge himself would say nothing 
concerning the incident except, "It 
resulted from a misunderstanding on my 
part." 
We feel students deserve a better 
explanation than the meager statement 
Letter to the editor 
There are so many different kinds of 
clothes made of miracle fibers that one 
is hard put to remember the instructions 
on how to laµnder and clean them. Each 
new piece of clothing now comes with a 
long list of instructions explaining how 
the garment must be treated, plu·s many 
warnings about "what will happen if the 
instructions aren't adhered to. 
One day I came home to find my 
wife washing my 45 per cent alphazate, 
25 per cent prymnon, 30 per cent 
cotton turtleneck sweater. I was 
horrified to discover that she was 
washing it the wrong way. "You're 
supposed to wash that sweater in cold 
lamb's inilk, and you're washing it in 
warm lamb's milk." 
"No," she said. "I read the 
instructions quite clearly. You wash it in 
warm lamb's milk and then you rinse it 
in cold." 
"You're thinking about my 100 per 
cent all-kozel undershirts. My turtleneck 
sweater is just the opposite." 
I was right, because as we were 
talking . the turtleneck started to 
disintegrate before my eyes. 
"That sweater cost me $12," I cried. 
"What are you going to do now?" 
"I am going to wash y.our 89 .3 per 
cent rogiflex wash 'n' dry shirt." 
"You have to use fresh essence of 
lime mixed with distilled underground 
spring water," I reminded her. 
"Are you sure? It seems to me that 
there was a warning attached to the shirt 
that if you used distilled underground 
spring water the colors would run." 
"That applies only to shirts with 
Student activist has courage of convictions 
To the editor: 
My initial reactions to Frank Elliott's 
letter were mixed with indignation and 
anger. I realize that those feelings_ arose 
from my pride, and I didn't want to 
reply on such a hostile, personal basis. 
So, I've given a lot of thought to how 
I can best make Elliott, and others who 
feel the same as .he, understand our 
motives without being unkind. 
· I'm not particularly proud of being 
hung with the tag "psuedoactivist." I 
say this because I like to think that my 
convictions are true convictions, and 
also that I have the courage of my 
convictions. I become an activist only 
when I earnestly think something must 
be changed. 
I realize that many people used 
their personal dislike for Kluge as a 
reason to sign the petitions. I honestly 
tried to steer them from doing that if I 
heard them remark in such a way. That 
was not the purpose of the petition. 
I have not personally encountered the Eastern Illinois University 
Charleston, Illinois 51920 man. I do know that before the misuse 
... ......  news1 
· of funds, there were a number of other 
, M
onday,.Qec. 2• 1974 1 
things he did that I felt were wrong. I Pririted by the · 
could cite these things, get various Coles County Times-<:ourier 
witnesses to confirm them, but I have .Charleston, Ill; 61920. 
. _ not the time or space to do so in this 
EditOl'-in-chief • . • • . • . . • • • . • • •  Mike Cowling letter. 
M .. aginsiEditor . • • • • • • • . • • • . . •  Jim Lynch.,. I am not a "rebel without a cause." 
Ne- Editor • . • • . . . • . • • • . . . • .  Rick Popaly' I'm not doing this for lack of a better 
Government Editor • . • • • • .  .
" 
. • . . •  John Ryan cause. I have countless "causes," things 
Activiti• Editor • • . • • . . . . • . • Debbie Pearson that won't let me rest, things that I just 
Sports Ecitor • •. • . . . . . . . • . • •  Gene Seymoor can't sit back on my can and ignore. 
Photo Editor • . . • • • . • . • • . • . • •  Scott Weaver This incident happened to be one 
Ad M .. ager • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Chuck Jones that I knew I could act upon drrectly. I 
�rculation M_.,.g.r • •  · . . . . . . • Run BNneman an not a vicious, cruel and vengeful 
Adviser, E•tem News . . . . . . • . . . .  Dmd Reed person. I don't gleam; with glee to see 
Advi•r, Student Publications . • • . . . . . . • . • . . someone get shafted. 
. • • . . . . . • . • . .  _ . . .  : . . . . • .  Dan ThOl'nburgh_ On the contrary, I have deep feeling 
for 'people, especially the working class 
people, whose sweat keeps the rich folks 
leisurely fat. Where do you think the 
money came from that Kluge used for· 
his little vacation? No doubt from a lot 
of people who have a hell of a lot less 
than he has. 
And you ask me to feel sorry for 
him because he has a family to support, 
when he obviously could care less about 
who he is exploiting and stealing from, 
who also have families? And it's not just 
happening in this university, but 
everywhere, and you simply have to 
start somewhere to clean it up. 
You people seem to think that 
because the government is full of 
corrupt individuals, that we should just 
throw up our hands and declare -our 
helplessness. 
Suppose we do have to pull 
nine-tenths of them out of their 
positions. Suppose it does <:ause the 
government to fall apart. A system that 
keeps  u s ing imperialism and 
exploitation to get along has no right 
to survive. • 
I am not protesting for the exciting 
sake of protesting. I'm just sick of the 
ugliness and unconcern, the selfishness 
and dishonor in this country. Don't ask 
me to just live with it, because I can't, 
and I'm out to turn it upside-down. 
Paula llolmes 
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idiot I am for not kee · 
I started to put on a 
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the sock. 
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my socks?" 
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the washing machine at 
revolutions per minute?" 
"I tried to, but I 
manually and my arm 
confessed. "I guess at 
machine was going nine 
minute. But I figured it 
I threw down the so 
"If it didn't matter, w 
sew the instructions into 
She started to sob. I 
said, "It's all right. I'll bu 
of socks that can be w 
revolutions per minute. W 
put on my 100 
stay-pressed-forever seer 
I put on the pants. As 
the belt, the legs, just 
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the coat that the only w 
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air-conditioning unit." 
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naphtha and airline hydra 
"It didn't say so in the 
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the beads that came with 
"Don't yell at me," 
"If -you bought suits 
shirts made of cotton. 
something to wear tonight 
"Yeah, but then look 
and cleaning bills we'd ha 
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ree· workshop 
' 
features organ 
Eastern students may use house 
bought by church as coffeehouse 
Cont_ract voided 
(Continued from page 1) 
Thornber Co. for the purchase of the 
Video Voters used in the Nov.5 election. 
musical work 
Eastern's Music Dept. will present its 
st New Music Workshop of the season at 
8 p.m. Monday with the program devoted 
:ntirely to contemporary organ music. 
The workshop is' free and open. to 
very one. 
Geoffrey Vickery will perform. a 
movement of "Sonata" by Vincent 
Percichetti, ·the American •neo-classic 
composer. 
By Tom Otten 
Eastern students looking for a quiet 
place for studying or just relaxing now 
have a coffeehouse to go to after 
Thanksgiving vacation. 
The old Tau Kappa Epsilon house, 
2103 S. 12th St., was bought recently by 
the Calvery Temple Church and will be 
available to students starting Monday. 
Irene Hamelink, wife of Walter 
Hamelink, pastor of the church, said the 
basement of the house will be used as a 
coffeehouse for Eastern students. The 
upper floors of the house will be used for 
renting private rooms. 
The coffeehouse will be open Monday 
through Saturday from 7 p.m. until the 
students leave. 
Mrs. Hamelink added that in the future 
there will also be a recreational area and a 
fireside room. 
If a student has a problem, or just 
.wants to talk with someone, either Rev. 
or Mrs. Hamelink, or some other person 
will be available at the coffeehouse. 
Students of any religion may use the 
coffeehouse, but alcohol will not be 
allowed. 
The resolution was passed by a 7-3 
vote with the dissenting votes being cast 
by Republicans Max Coffey, Herb Brooks 
and Tom Darland. 
The board also directed the county 
treasurer to hold the funds for the 
payment of the machines in escrow, sent a 
resolution to the Illinois State Board of 
Elections asking that it void the elections 
and directed the state's attorney to file 
suit against the Thornber Co. for financial 
damages if new elections are held. 
"Serene Alleluias" will be performed 
by Alice Matthies. The selection is from 
"L'Ascension" by Olivier Messiaen, the 
French organist and teacher. Music clinic to be held Monday 
The resolutions were i.iitroduced and 
passed on the grounds that the machines 
failed to operate properly and didn't 
"properly and accurately register the 
votes of several hundred Coles County 
voters." 
Thornber president Richard McKay 
defended his machines saying that 
elections judges had failed to properly· 
lock the switch on the cover of the 
machine, probably causing the machines 
not to function properly. 
Gary Zwicky of the Music Dept. will Ruth Rennix, music consultant from 
perform "Fuga" and "Metoni�" from the Silver-Burdett Music Company, will 
"Sonata II" by Stockm1er, a present a clinic for elementary education 
contemporary 12-tone composer· and 
·
music majors at 4 p.m. Monday in 
Fred Conrad will .conclude the program Room.122 of the Fine Arts Center. 
with "Organisms" by Mattias Bamert, a She will demonstrate music materials 
work which may be played upside down for the elementary school child to 
IS well as in the more usual way. education majors ancf music specialists at 
(.­
(.­
� 
...., BAKER 
·AT-LARGE· 
"Let's keep a new worker in student government" 
' 
the clinic, James Brinkman, of the Music 
Dept., said. · 
All faculty members arid students are 
invited to attend. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
DO IT YOURSELF�- : = • 
"make a gift" 
., . _ t " 
_ : 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * :J : Plasterware and Craft Paints ... 1 : 
Easy, decorative ideas for : 
Christmas, birthdays, or yourself! : 
·We have everything from banks to vases - : free personalized instructions,
_ 
too! �= 
� llnuse nf lllaques : : i 714 Jackson, Charleston (345-9611) : : 
Tickets on Today Fri. Dec. 13 8 P.M. ·LANTZ GYM 
EXAM JAM 
Your Last Chance To Rock & Roll Before Finals 
Featuring 
Mountain 
Brownsville Station 
Montr-ose 
FESTIVAL SEA TING 
TICKETS ON SALE 
UNION BOX OFFICE 
RED CARPET STEREO 
ALL TICKETS 
. . 
OK· RECORD- CROSS COUNTY MALL 
ADVANCE $5.00 · 
AT THE DOOR $6.00 
•UNIVERSITY 
B.OARD 
CONCERTS 
6 eastern news; Monday, Dec. 2,  1974 
Bears play for 'no shows,' beat 
G iants on Roder's late field goal 
Po u l l i o t p a ces  wrest l e rs w it 
3 rd p l a ce at  O k l a h o m a C i ty 
CHICAGO (AP) - Mirro Roder's 
24-yard field goal with 36 seconds to play 
lifted the Chicago Bears _to a 16-13 
victory over the New York Giants Sunday 
and snapped their five-game losing streak. 
Because of blowing snow and local 
television coverage, only 18,802 of the 
sellout crowd of 55,753 showed up. The 
36,951 no-show<; is a record. 
Quarterback Bobby Douglass scored 
. one touchdown, set up a second with a 
40-yard pass and keyed the winning field 
goal with a 14-yard pass to Fred Pagac. 
The Bears struck early in the game 
after Doug Buffone recovered a Joe 
Dawkins fwnble on the New Y ork 13. 
Spikerman paces 
gymnastics team 
l!t Midwest Open 
Eastern's gymnastic teams pl�ced three 
men in the top 20 of their respective 
events in the Midwest Open at Addison 
High School in Addison, Ill. 
Bruce Spikerman, the sophomore 
All-American, scored a 9 .0 in the floor 
exercises. He placed ninth out of 162 
competitors in the event. 
The Panthers put two men in_ the top 
20 in vaulting. 
Steve Powell scored an 8.9 which was 
good for 15th while Roger Belieu held 
down the 20th position with an 8.5 score. 
"The Midwest Open is the opening of 
the college gymnastics season," said 
gymnastics coach John Schaefer. 
"Colleges and universities from all over 
send people to participate." 
Eastern suffered one injury during 
Thanksgiving. 
Asle Klemma, a freshman, inj ured his 
wrist while working out at his high school 
before the meet . He is questionable for 
the Windy City Invitational which will be 
held next weekend. 
"If Klemma isn't ready for the Windy 
City Invitational, then we'll be hurting," 
Schaefer said. "He's our best high bar and 
all-around man." 
25 years of growing Chr istmas trees 
F ree greenery w ith tree 
5 m i . ea;f o f  C h a rleston on R t .  1 6 , 
n o rth .o f  
Cha rleston speedw l!.Y 
\ sut y o u r  own or p i c k  f r o m  lot 
$ 2 . 0 0  up 4 ft . -30 ft. t rei:s.  
••••• ••••• ••••••••••••• 
'TERRY'S'�; 
BA.RBER SHOP:. 
- Featuring: 
. Razo� Cutting · 
Hair Styling · . 
& Hairpieces 
Cal l  For An Appointm ent . - .
345-6325 
-* B lock North of the 
.Squa-re-on 7th St. 
- - ---- - -- ------ -
Three plays later, Douglass went over 
froi:n the one-yard line for the 
touchdown. 
Pro fo o tball resuJts 
Denver 31 , Detroit 27 
. Dallas 24, Washington 23 
By Dave Shanks 
Eastern's Gene Pouliot defeated 440 
pounder Jay Fault from Oklahoma 
University to take third place in the 
heavyweight at the Oklahoma City Open 
wrestling meet Friday and Saturday with 
a 6-1 record. 
Pouliot lost to the Atlantic Coast 
Conference champion from D uke 
University in the semi-finals. 
the third place bout by one victory 
lost to the NAIA champion from C 
State of Oklahoma. 
Other Eastern wrestlers who made 
trip to Oklahoma included 
Grubaugh, 177 pounds, who finished 
Jim Marsh, 190 pounds had two 
and two losses and Lou Ordonez, 
pounds, had one victory and two I 
. One hundred sixty-seven pound 11 
Ruggeri lost two bouts as did 
Johnson, 134 pounds and 
Rounsavall, 142 pounds. 
Los Angeles 30, Atlanta 7 
Oakland 41 , New England 26 
Kansas City 1 7, St. Louis 1 3  
Chicago 1 6, New York G iants 1 3  
Philadelphia 36, Green Bay 1 4  
Minnesota 29, New Orleans 9 
Buffalo 6, Baltimore 0 
New York Jets 27, San Diego 1 4  
Houston 1 3, Pittsburgh 1 0  
Cleveland 7, San Francisco O 
There were 13 teams entered in the 
meet and about 280 individual wrestlers. 
The scoring was entirely individual with 
no team scores kept. 
One hundred-fifty pounder Al Ordonez 
missed the third place bout by one 
victory. He finished 5-2 overall. 
Ed Becker, 126 pounds, also missed 
Eastern wrestling coach Ron C · 
said of his team's performance, 
.found out where our strengths 
weaknesses are and we know what 
have to work on." 
tlardee5 asked a group of t'lpiQI students .. . 
''Why d�d you come 
ou• for �he Super Deluxe 
2 for I D.eal1 '' 
Am l on"f\J ? 
1hen how 
can l get on 
IV ? 
'Cause l hate 
downs. 
Gee, 1 hope da--.....,. ->'M --�,.;...;;;nw 
coach oon't 
see me. 
Kin 1 borrow 
a dollar� 
1 was lookin' 
for a job. 
Hi rv1om ! 
� Why dothey call 
h .  ·� '? 1 m vr�Y · 
Ussen. Whaddyuh 
.t think' of +h is, . .  
"-' f/ur17. on down ID 
, +/ardees . .n I'm not a hippie. 
J'm a bum .  . . .had the munchies . .  you krrJw. 
You won't tell my 
pa�nts wil J ya :?  
. . .  no habfo 
espanol 
. . .  and we didn't � a  single 
straiqht answer. r-------·-·---·----� 
1 Here.at last. is 13uy one Tuluxetluskee, I 
I . - something . get another one free • for nothing. wit_h this coupon. I I LIM rf  ONE PER CUSTOMER. . I (�I, almost.) Offer good 1 2/2- 1 2/6 8 
· -- � · ! . 4iN?i 3 15  �inc:1n ., I! The Super Deluxe 2 for I Deal. ; 
�----- ---·-·-·-· -·-..., 
Fleet Jody Cobei;I arketing Associat 
ection will be bet 
pt. offic e, Dec. 5 a;, 
-7b6-
Put some SPUN 
for PHI L IP 
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-3p4-
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- l Ob U  
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-26b l l 
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:classified ads 
' ·� - - - - .. . .  - . 
.. ···- - "" 
�-Please report "ctaS.ified ad err�rs immed iat� ly at 581-2812. A corrected ad w ii 1 aJ>Pear -in ttie next' 
\_edition. Unless notified, we cannot 
_
be. responsible for an incorrect ad after its f irst insertiori. ·  
announcemen ts 
Elect Jody Cobert for American 
Marketing Association President. 
Election will be held in Marketing 
Dept. office, Dec. S & 6 .  
- 7b6 -
Put some SPUNK into senat e! 
Vote for PHI L IP GALANTE R ,  
off-campus district . 
-3p4-
MOBILE HOME - Elcona 1 2  X 6 0 ,  
3 b e d r o om, furnished , air 
condit io ned,  underpinned , storage 
shed. 345-44 3 7 .  
- 1  Op6-
Cocker Spaniel Puppies. AKC 
registered. Phone 3 4 S-2 367.  
- 1 2 b 1 3-
1 9 74 Pinto wagon . Ex cellent 
condit ion. All extra s. Low m ileage.  
34?-6 8 1 4  after S p.m . 
- S b4-
W a r d 's Signature portable 
-I BM t yping , experienced , fast ' typewrit er, like new. S 8 1 -2470 . Ask 
service 2 34-9 S 0 6 .  fo r  Debi. 
- l Ob l l -
Econo mize -Co mpare our low 
rat es oh a uto insura nce. Lela nd Hall,  
I I t h  & Lincoln. 34S -70 2 2 .  
- 1 0b l 3-
IBM ty ping, experienced , fast 
service. 2 34-9 S 0 6 .  
-26b l l -
Craft supplies and craft kit s at 
the Crafts S pot on the corner of 
Harrison and Route 1 30.  Open daily 
e x c e p t  S u n d a y  1 2 : 00-S : 30 ;  
34S-2 8 3 3 .  
- S p 3-
0ver 4 yrs.  experience ty ping for 
st udents & facult y .  Mrs. Finley. 
345-6 S 4 3 .  
MW F 
" PRO BLEM ? "  - Fa mily Planning 
Center now located 1 0 1 9 Y2 Mad iso n 
St . ,  Chari. (above Grimes Motors). 
Co unseling Ed ucational materials 
now a vailabl e .  Pregna ncy t est done . 
Confidential.  3 4 S - 6 8 1  l ' .O.  Bo x  
366S.  
-oo- · 
8-TRAC K TAPES - Rock, so ul, 
jazz , blues, C & W - · Special 3 for 
$6.98 or $2.49- $ 2 . 9 8  each Fully 
guaranteed . Offer limited. B & B 
Distributing. 1 6 3 3  7th. 
-00-
Home typ ing on electric 
typewriter by an · experie nced, 
reliable person. 34S-72 8 8 .  
-MWF-
FOUND : One Senate candidate­
in off-campus district . Elect PHILIP 
GALANTER. 
-3p4-
PLEASE REMEDY RIP-OFF: . 
Will the person who walked off with 
four English texts in colonial 
literat ure- from the Taylor book rack 
kindly turn them in at the t extbo o k  
library a t  t h e  e nd o f  t h e  semester? 
Ditto , whoever found Lyon's Royal 
Society and Purver 's Royal Society : 
Concepts and Origins, please dump 
them in the library bookbin. No 
hassles, just can't afford the boo k  
fines. Thank you. 
-00-
Typing, writing assistance .  Papers, 
s t e nc i l s , l e t t e r s ,  r e su m e s .  
Experienced. Degree in English. 
34S-36 2 3 . 
-MW l l -
Vote for Susan Black for Senate 
Residence Hall District. 1 - S S 9 7 .  
I -00-
Found : White wirerim glasses. Call 
5 8 1 -369 7 .  
-30-
for sale 
STEREO -Dynaco preamp and 
power amp. 60 wats rms per channel . 
Priced to sell. Ph. 34S-67 3 1  after 6 
-2b6-
1 9 70 Dodge Coronet 440 , 2 dr . 
Hardt o p ,  air ,  auto mat ic, P.S. ,  extra 
snow t ires, new paint . Phone 
34S-20 S S  after S .  
- 5 p 3-
Beautiful new home, cathedral 
ceiling, 2-story, 4 bedro om, 2 baths, 
2 kitchens, driftwood sta in ,  all 
electric. 1 mile south of Lincoln 
Statue . .  R. Zabka. 3 4 S -6 8 6 1 . 
-1 2b l  2-
New C.B. Mobile Radio & antenna . 
$ 1 S S .  Also 8-track tape deck 
w/speakers $ 3 S .O O .  Call 34S-20 S S  
after ·s .  
-Sp3-
' 5 channel · color organ. Specially .­
modified for band use. 1 50 watt . 
lamp "m-.ximum per channel.' $70. 
5 8 1- 3904. 
• 
-30-
- 1 0b4-
Guitar 
34 S-6066.  
Amp.  $ SO .OO.  can' 
-30-
for ren t 
WANTE D :  I girl to sublease apt . 
spring semester . I month free rent . 
Cal! 34 S -42 69 . 
j .; 
! 
1.; 
-30-
DOONESBURY 
�BM, 11111, .f� 
� � �+ o3 .uftC(i_ � s wo«l.d.� tv 
� � M,. 
DOONESBURY 
I -ru1wnl. YeAH, BUT �* i Jnif(.I ,- /)/A/T A Ill: : ct6f11 M!NUT& - : 
0 �,--, A/19.I .r 60TTA i-,·· AIJIJ IN TH& 
:o ,j?f" TAX . . \ 
j �l �ct./r � 
� 
i 
I 
I .. .; 
� 
.; 
DOONESBURY � 
Y&S, THANK � 
YOU. I 7HINK • 
Iil BE All �> 
l(IG/IT NOW.I 
llAPPY, 
M',\1(1, 
#!(. QW­
SIJ/tf6R.? 
I 
\ 
2 room furnished apt. .  Utilities 
paid . $ S O  a month.  1 1 1 2 Division St. 
-00-
2 roo m furnished apt . Utilities 
paid. $ so a month.  1 1 1 2  D ivision St . 
-00-
Va cancies for girls in three room 
furnished apart ment . Utilities paid . 
$ S O  each. 1 1 1 2 Division St.  
-00-
Quiet , spacious mobile home for 
two ava ilable spring . w/ back yard.  
34 S-9 542 after S .  
-3p4-
ROOM for I or 2 girls. Kitchen 
facilit ies, plent y of storage space. 
Utilit ies paid. $SO a month each . 
George Dycus, 1 1 20 Jefferson .  
34S -649 8 after S : 30 .  
- 1 0b 3 -
L incolnwood Ap-ts.--Large two· 
bedroom furnished or 'unfurnisht-d 
apts. Close to campus. Available 
im mediately . :>4 S-7407 or 34S-6 8 7 8 .  
-00-
"'9 toiM. & �UJ(JJ,,�. /) i ,.Lt JIOC.Cr � � ')1.0" 
� at, UJwof. � +  "9 Aad a. R4Wt, CUm- � � would �  '18-
.f,ewtJ �· 
Ll 
� -
6000/ NW IN � 
TH& F//TIJR&, JIJST pJL 
1?£M&MBCR, PEOPlE - ,., 
II L!TTiff CO{PCRATION � 
60bS A lON6 WAY! e• 
I 
£4 
Mobile home, 1 9 72 Eagle, 1 2  x 
60, furnished, excellent1 condition. 
34 8- 8 7 S 9 .  
- S b 3 -
REGENCY .APARTMENTS for 2·, 
3 or 4 - a wide range of rates and 
decor. Also if you 're looking for 
roommates, we can help you. WE 'RE 
READY - ARE YOU READY TO 
M O V E  U P  T O  R E G E N C Y ?  
34S-9 1 0S .  
00-
2 room furn ished apt.  Utilities 
paid. $ S O a m onth. 1 1 1 2 Division St. . 
-00-
wanted 
Old toy trains. Any kina , any 
condition. Prefer Lionel, American 
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Stan dard Gauge , 
Wide Gauge. Complete sets, parts or 
pieces. Plastic, cast, brass. Train 
�atalogs, b ooks, literature. Call -
mornings 34S-7 5 80. 
-00-
�  � �- -J/r4t .441.!t'\. -.Jh_ WA;/J.  ill4t :jjl-
ltid4, umt.'t � "'  pJ1,0(i, At; 
� tiJ :lhi4.. :tit.mt. aAtr; 
��� aMJt�.: 
See king Teacher -Edi.ieation �in 
English, Business, History , Sociology, 
Political Science, Psychology ? Ask 
ab out Experimental Secondary 
Education Program. Call S 8 1 -2 6 1 8  or 
enroll in Secondary Education 3000. 
- l Ob l  3-
Wanted : 1 or 2 girls t o  sublease 
NEW Regency Apt. Ph . 3 4 S -6 9 S4. 
-7p6-
Part t_ime help wanted. 2 or 3 hrs. 
daily in early morning. Apply 
Snyder's Do-Nut shop in person. 
-3b3-
Riders needed to Park Ridge, 
Tuesday 1 1  : 0 0  a.m. Call 34S-304 7. 
-3b2-
· lost 
LOS T :  St udent Senate.  
Fo und Ads for solut io n  o:  
34 S - 6 8 3 6 .  
-3p4-
.;!� � W01k.-. 
See 
call 
�� /Jl v��../�A-� 
HtY! MR. 
6/?XER/ 
MfATS THIS 
/1AN/XJIN6 
ON 7H& 
Ftl)OR? 
I 
11/tU .. arAY. :tU. � 
· TAK& TIUO C£N15 OFF 
TH& 81RAX, ANO A lll  
NICK£/.. OFF TH£ RINSO, � 
ANP 7/.1& 8/ZF-A-RONI IOI 
I'l..t R&[)(JC£ A /JIM&. . liio 
BUT THAT� MY /../HIT.I 
I � ?'�4 � jf"7>. 
flJGll, I MIST 813 � OFF! /1£/(ff, P/l(J/(/M- 8111 IF INR.A770N tl,f)WI � TROUBUS YO(} A 81/U&Tl IM 116AIN, 8/T& A SllVER 
/XltUN ON 7HIS! 81/U&T! 
\ �  - I 
� � - �  
Ht: 54YS 
Heil . .  
\ 
� 
� 
� 
G/3'/art!Ra-_ l;Wg 
SAY, WHO IJ/e N&V� �1tr 
fUAS THAT GOT TH& "' 
B�&P CH.4NC£ TO � 
MAN? THANK HIM! 
I I � �  
Panthers post fourth place finish in NCA 
, 
By Dave Shanks 
ST . LOUIS-'Eastern's hopes of al). NCAA ·eastern news5 
Division I I  championship were dashed as 
they fell victim to Seattle-Pacific 3-2 in 
four overtimes Thursday and to Federal 
City 5-3 on Saturday. 
The two losses closed out the season 
for the Panthers with a 10-5 record and a 
fourth place finish in Division II of the 
NCAA. 
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The Panthers were forced into the first five minutes of the game . 
consolation game after Seattle-Pacific Only the very obvious fouls were called 
scored a goal on a penalty kick with just by the officials, and they were only called 
wider six minutes remaining in the fourth half the time. Due to the laxed 
overtime period. officiating, the game was very physical. 
Seattle-Pacific was granted the penalty Panther Bob Casey was ejected for 
kick on a questionable obstruction call by complaining about· an official's call which 
the officials. The kick resulted in the lead to Federal's fifth goal. He objected 
winning goal in he sudden death period. to the fact that Federal was given a 
Had the Panthers held Seattle scoreless penalty kick. 
until the end of the fourth overtime . His protest was to no avail as Gordon 
period, Eastern would have been declared · scored his fourth goal shortly thereafter. 
the winner having recorded the greater Gordon Martz tied the · score at the 
number of coiner kicks. 1 9: 4 5 mark as he blasted the ball into the 
Eastern had. four corner kicks to one top left corner from 13 yards out . Chezo 
for Seattle-Pacific. Mosnia assisted on the play . 
Ken Covell put Seattle in the lead at Gordon's first goal hit �he right post 
the 32: 1 8  mark of the first half. and bounded int o the net to give Federal 
The lead held for only one minute and City the lead. 
36 seconds before Don Hale, with an A fine pass from Warren Tullonge set 
assist from Chicken Mason, tied the score . up Gordon's next goal two minutes. later 
Seattle scored one more goal in the as he beat Panther goalie John Anderson 
first half which gave them the lead until on his right side. 
Mason, with an assist from Greg Milhorn, A penalty kick by Mike Alhassen gave 
scored the tying goal to put the game into Eastern their second goal and narrowed 
overtime. the lead to one goal. The goal came at 
The loss to Seattle put Eastern into 1 : 37 of the second half. 
Saturday's consolation game against Gordon recorded his hat trick as he got 
Federal City . away from defender Alhassen who 
The game, played in a biting cold and slipped on the play . Gordon put the ball 
light snow, saw Federal City defeat the into the lower left corner. 
Panthers 5-3. Alhassen, with an assist from Greg 
Eastern seemed unable to cope with Milborn, · manuvered through the Federal 
Federal's big forward, Herbert Gordon, defenders to get a direct shot away which 
who scored four of the team's goals. went into the center of the net. 
A mix-up in front of the Panther net Federal goalie Alem Teckleghiorghis 
allowed J oseph Cummings to push the was injured on the play and was forced to 
ball into the net at the 7 :  15 roark to give leave the game. 
Federalthe early lead. Anderson said of Saturday's game, "We 
Officiating was questionable. Eastern just couldn't handle Gordon. Some of us 
oould not express their displeasure as weren't feeling good and the weather was 
they were hit with a bench Warning in the also a big factor." 
- -
Rob Pinnell (32) goes high for score against Western I l linois last year. Pinnell ' 
canned 30 points to lead the Panthers to a 79-63 opening day victory over Wayne 
State Friday in Detroit. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
Eastern's Leonard (Chicken) Mason  takes a d ig at Western I l l inois goal ie Ja 
Weisberg in  the reg ional f ina l  at Eastern. Mason scored a key goat in  Eastern's 3-
loss to Seattle-Pacif ic  Tha nksgiving Day. The Panthers went on to f inish fourth ill 
the nation. (News photo by Jeff Johnson)  
· 
Of the officiating, Anderson said, 
"They were not good. They were awful 
sloppy."  
A different set of officials took two 
goals away from the Panthers Thursday . 
On goal was called back due to a 
debatable offside call and the second wai 
simply not called a goal by the official. 
The ball was in the net and came out, 
but the official ruled no goal had been 
scored. 
Eastern coach Fritz Teller said that 
Panthers played well and hustled, 
Federal City put up too much individ 
talent for the Panthers to cope with. 
Senior Mosnia said, "We were down 
little. The loss Thursday hurt 
psychologically . I am one of the f 
seniors and all I can say is that this t 
has a lot of individual talent and they 
be back here (at the National) ne 
year." 
· 
PanthetS win opener 79-63; 
Pinnel hits for thirty points 
Eastern's basketball Panthers equalled 
half of their 1973-'74 road wins Friday as 
they squelched the Wayne State "blitz 
ball" Tartars in Detroit behind Rob 
Pinnell's 30 points, 79-63 . The win 
gives Eastern one less road victory than 
they had all last year and is a good start 
in recognizing one of their seasonal goals.  
"We need to win 50 per cent on the 
road and 80 per cent at home in order for 
us to have a good season and maybe get a 
post season bid," coaclf Don Eddy said .. 
For Pinnell, the 6'7" senior from 
Mattoon, it was his finest day as a 
Panther as he hit a phenomanal .813, 
canning 1 3  of 16 field goal attempts and 
four of six from the free throw line. 
Eastern got double figure scoring from 
Bev Mitchell ( 1 2) while Brad Warble and 
Chuck Peacock followed with 8 markers 
apiece ; 
· Eastern blew the game open early in 
the first half, as they reeled off · 1 2  
unanswered points to break -an 8-8 tie. 
From that point, Wayne State never' got 
within seven points of the winners. 
· The· Panthers, utilizllig a "conservative, 
controlled fast-bieak" .offense broke the 
semi-famous "blitz" attack of the Tartars 
, with relative ease. 
"In 'blitz' basketball, Wayne State tries 
to force mistakes and turnovers by 
constantly running and running and 
running until the opponent is worn 
down," Eddy said. 
"We scouted them, and it appe 
that their game more resembled ' 
basketball' than anything." 
The end result of 'rat basketb 
Sixteen WSU turnovers, and a 26/79 .3 
night from the field . . 
Eastern, while committing two m 
errors, hit a decent 35/72 for .486. 
Brad Warble was the chairman of 
boards as his twelve rebounds tied 
with Wayne State's O!ris Allen for � 
Game stats 
Eastern FG/FGA FT. R..., ASS TS 
Pinnell 1 3/ 1 6 4 
8 2 
Warble 3/ 1 3 0 
1 2  1 
furry 4/9 0 8 2 
Myers . 2/3 l 
2 1 
Mitchell 5/1 2 2 3 2 
Mason 2/5 0 6 2 
Thomas 2/5 2 0 2 
Patterson 0/2 0 1 2 
Peacock 4/5 0 2 1 
Brooks 0/2· 0 0 0 
Day ' 0/0 0 1 0 
Scott ' 0/0 I 0 0 0 
Totals 35/72 9/ 1 5  43 1 5  
Halftime Eastern 3 8 
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